Around nine out of ten dentists completing their vocational or foundation training in summer 2014 found a post, according to the latest research from the British Dental Association (BDA). On average, the process took about six weeks, with candidates making three applications for every interview they attended.
The research revealed that the 2014 cohort are more likely to stay in the practice in which they had trained than the 2013 cohort and that over half had found a post in general dental practice, compared with around four in ten who had opted for a hospital post.
Findings from the 2014 survey of foundation dentists and vocational dental practitioners are available on the BDA website at: https://www.bda. org/dentists/policy-campaigns/ research/workforce-finance/ students-young/vdp-survey.
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BDA PEC election results
The BDA announced the results of elections to its Principal Executive Committee (PEC) in December. BDA members had to pick from 50 candidates. The unprecedented interest saw 44 members contest a single UK-wide seat. Winners by constituency (n = newly elected; r = re-elected): n Eastern -Jason Stokes (n) n N West -Stephen Shimberg (r) n Wales -Tim Harker (r) n West Midlands -Eddie Crouch (r) n UK-wide -Len D'Cruz (n).
The PEC comprises 15 members in total. Annual renewal elections take place with a third of members up for election each year. As part of a trial, text messages are being sent to unemployed New Zealanders to remind them to brush their teeth in an attempt by the government to improve dental health. The daily messages ask whether recipients had brushed and tell them to respond when they had.
Facial aesthetics fellowship
Somewhat surprisingly, the first known electric toothbrush can be traced back to 1880. However, the first modern electric started selling in Switzerland in 1939. Initially these electronic toothbrushes were intended for patients with limited motor skills and orthodontic patients.
Dental floss has many uses it seems. Did you know that in 1994 a prison inmate in West Virginia used a rope made of dental floss to scale the wall and escape? The prisoner braided his dental floss into a ten metre long rope with the thickness of a telephone cable.
